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FALSE FANTASY

Thinking against divine order and acceptable standard.

What is false fantasy? It’s purely an illusion. Yet it’s a pity that our world of today had bought into false
fantasy and is living in vanity. False fantasy is the mother of fake living. Many had sold out their destiny
into the hand of the wicked devil by creating wrong mental pictures that if it ever comes to reality it will
spell their doom in capital letter.  False fantasy is to the detriment of whoever engages it. Paul the
Apostle in Act 14:8-18 enlightening the people of Listra …And saying, Sirs, why do ye these 
things? We also are men of like passions with you, and preach unto you that ye should turn 
from these vanities unto the living God, which made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all 
things that are therein:…

They were happy serving and worshipping a false god. False fantasy is rejoicing at nothing, rejoicing at
something that has nothing to offer you. They were serving a dead god and happy for it. The priest of
Baal even cut themselves 1King 18:24-39 with knives and lancet; they dance and leaped yet their
false god couldn’t answer by fire or a voice neither by any sound. Dancing to an Idol, bowing to an
image; expecting wonder to happen from nothing is false fantasy. For anyone that is captured, I decree
your freedom instantly in Jesus name.
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Everyone on earth have at one time or the other be a victim of false fantasy, either when you were
growing as a child thinking to build an aeroplane with a newspaper or as an adult imagining that
someday you will wake up and be pronounce as the Mr President of your country. Many are suffering
from Satan engaging their brain with nothing. When a dream is not right then it’s a false dream.
Rejoicing in what God will never confirm is false fantasy. In some aspect of human life, false fantasy
has been enthroned.

1. Marital: Marriage is instituted by God for comfort, procreation and male, female helping one
another but when a man begins to engage his brain to possess several women, sleeping with
maids and having all kinds of women is false fantasy. Also women that are been taken by several
men don’t enjoy life. Some are accepted externally by their false fantasy turning reality but are
stinking sepulchre within. Many had through false fantasy gather great wealth in wrong way but
died and end as a fool. Jeremiah 17:11 As the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them 
not; so he that getteth riches, and not by right, shall leave them in the midst of his days, 
and at his end shall be a fool. Marital life can be sweet, if you allow God (or your instinct) to
plant who you will marry your being, not aiming for Mrs world and Mr wealthiest. Genesis 2:18-25

2. Business: are you in business, career and endeavour following the steps of those that had gone
far ahead of you; as good as such steps are, desist from false fantasy. No man was given superb
wisdom but Solomon in his days, no other prophet command fire down but Elijah. Once you are
gazing at others and lost contentment for what God has given to you; you will end in vanities.
What you are given can make you who the whole world will seek after especially if you are
committed to it. Some hit it big in business as they wanted it but never lived to enjoys it.

Watch it:

The moment you begin to lose your rest over another person’s spouse or someone you saw on
the media to be yours; the enemy will begin to play games with your brain.
Thinking of billions of money while you won’t engage in investments and working, you are a
clown.
Dancing and rejoicing before an Idol is absurdity to sense.
Believing that the dead can help you out will end you in serious entanglement.
Many had been ushered into fornication, masturbation, alcoholism, idolatry and many others the
like via false fantasy.

ENGAGE YOURSELF WITH TRUTH FANTASY:

Truly if you can catch a glimpse of a great future you will celebrate and work at it. If you will only
surrender your life genuinely to Jesus Christ as your only Lord and Saviour, committing yourself to the
study of his words and worshipping him in his house; He will fill your heart with the right dreams. He
Almighty God through his son Jesus will download your path in life from heaven down to you. You will
begin to run the right race, think aright and engage rightly. Once you are precise; the future is certain.

I decree every false fantasy the devil had planted in your brain to be deleted in Jesus name.
The powers of hard drugs, alcoholism, immorality, deadly religion are broken off you in Jesus
name.
Whatever tied you down are destroy today in Jesus name.
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Receive the right dreams in Jesus name.

Shout! Amen!
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